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Periods of plenty with alternating periods of famine have always characterized the 
history of the Sahelian region in the long term. Faced with difficult ecological 
conditions, Sahelian societies and in particular the Soninke have had to develop 
different ways of balancing resources by limiting the risk factors and distributing 
production in space and time. In order to cope with food crises the Soninke devel- 
oped different survival strategies: these varied with the socioeconomic situation, 
the social status of the people concerned, and the intensity of the food shortage. 
Subsistence and survival strategies belong to two different patterns of behavior but 
the underlying reality is the same "regulation system."' 

We can speak of the precolonial food crises in terms of "subsistence crises," as 
we do  for preindustrial Europe; that is to say, they were crises in the supply of a 
vital product, cereals. that the population could not successfully manage by regula- 
tion mechanisms. They were accompanied by commercial and social crises and, in 
some cases, by high mortality.' Colonial domination from the middle of the nine- 
teenth century onward and its resulting socioeconomic and political changes greatly 
affected the frequency, components, and implications of these crises. If we can 
speak of "subsistence crises" until the 1960s, as local agricultural production still 
constituted the main part of food resources, we must also consider them as crises 
of  a new type insofar as they were linked with the progressive integration of the 
Soninke society in the market economy. The evolution of survival strategies clearly 
shows the modifications. These same strategies allow us not only to analyse the 
famines but to observe the organization and reproduction of this society-its cleav- 
ages, forces of cohesion, and deep changes-from a particularly revealing point 
of view. 
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The Soninke people occupy a wide, continuous stretch of land over several 
hundred kilometers in Mali, Mauritania, and Senegal. Although they are the big- 
gest ethnic group of this Sahelian zone, they share it with other nomadic and 
sedentary groups. Even now the Soninke can be divided according to the precolo- 
nial political formations to which they belonged (see Figure 1). Despite these 
differences, they share the same language and the same social pattern. This study 
deals with the former Gajaaga State, which is now divided between Senegal and 
Mali, and more particularly with one of its provinces, the Gooy, situated in Senegal 
(see Figure 2). The territory occupied by Bakel town and the thirteen villages of 
the Gooy extends over approximately 60 km along the Senegal River and 10 to 15 
km inland. Since the colonial period it has formed the “Bakel district,” with other 
non-Soninke villages situated to the south. The population of the Soninke villages 
of the Gooy, excluding Bakel, amounted to 4,930 inhabitants in 1896,9,862 in 1954, 
and 23,375 in 1982.3 

Since the eighth century. this society. has served as an intermediary between 
North Africa and Sudanese Africa. It participated in the trans-Saharan gold and 
slave trade and it was one of the earliest societies of Black Africa to come under 
the influence of Islam. From the early eighteenth century, the Gajaaga region 
participated in the Atlantic trade with the Europeans (slaves, and later gum and 
ivory). Even well before the.colonia1 conquest, which extended over the years 1858 
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FIGURE 2 The Gajaaga and the neighboring states in the mid-nineteenth century. Only the villages 
of the Gooy have been indicated in their entirety. 
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to 1857 for the Gooy region, political and commercial rivalries associated with this 
trade deeply perturbed Soninke society (Bathily 1935 and 1989; Chastanet 1983 
and 1987). As early as the end of the nineteenth century, the Soninke outmigrated 
toward west Senegal and other African colonies. Since the 1960s, they have com- 
prised the majority of the immigrants from Black Africa working in France. There- 
fore, it is a society that has always been very open to the exterior, in contact with 
other cultures and other economic systems. Nevertheless, despite the extent of 
trade and migrations i t  has maintained its agricultural activity. 

Soninke society is hierarchically organized into different status groups. We are 
mainly concerned here with the precolonial period although even today the basic 
structures still prevail. Depending on circumstances, two distinct frameworks can 
be applied to Soninke society: 

the opposition between "free," hooro, and "enslaved" people, komo 
the division into three endogamic groups: the "nobles," hauro, the "clients," nyuxa- 
mulani,-both of whom are free-and the enslaved people, komo. 

Thus the term hooro can mean either "free" or "noble," "higher," according to the 
context. For the period in question there coexisted among the nobles, hooro. an 
animistic military aristocracy, holding the state power, and Muslim families special- 
izing in trade and in the'teaching of the Koran. The latter were subordinate to the 
military families but they exercised considerable influence. The clients included 
craftsmen-blacksmiths, leather workers, woodworkers-and praise singers related 
to a noble farnily for whom they worked in  return for their subsistence. The 
enslaved people included different categories: those who had just been bought or 
conquered and those who had been "born at home" and who enjoyed less precari- 
ous living conditions. They were responsible for providing most of the agricultural 
production up to the first half of the twentieth century. There were also "trust- 
worthy slaves" who often played an important political role. In the villages, which 
enjoyed a relative autonomy from the state, power was transferred within a lineage 
that could belong to different social groups: the military aristocracy but also fami- 
lies less oriented toward the political field, h4uslim families. or "master of the 
land" families, being often the first occupiers of the country, and even certain 
categories of slaves. Between these different hierarchical groups there were pacts 
and alliances that gave rise to mutual obligations and established a network of 
counterbalancing powers. All these limited the relations of domination and made 
for cohesion.a 

Up to the second half of the nineteenth century. socioeconomic and political 
activities were strongly linked with social status. For instance, the warriors could 
not carry on a trade without departing from their status. They participated in the 
slave trade in other ways as laprors (seamen), brokers, and interpreters. P. Soleillet 
who crossed the Gajaaga in 1878-79 bore witness to the reticence of the aristoc- 
racy to practice a trade: "The Muslim clerics alone go into the Ségou and the 
Bouré to search for captives and gold. The others [i.e., the former ruling family] 
advance them 'guinée cloth'j and take a share in the profits" (Soleillet 1887: 107). 
This situation changed gradually as a result of colonial domination and the propa- 
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gation of Islam in all social groups, whereas it had'concerned only a minority of 
families before then6 This relative standardization did not eliminate former values. 
Statements about famine particularly reveal the people's concern for the preserva- 
tion of social status. Before studying the evolution of survival strategies in Soninke 
society since the middle of  the nineteenth century, I shall outline its different types 
of adjustment to the Sahelian environment. 

FOOD CRISES AS A RECURRENT PHENOMENON 

Strategies of Subsistence and of Social Reproduction 

I shall describe here the production and consumption system as it existed before 
colonial rule and as it is maintained at present in its basic structures. 

The Soninke villages in the upper Sentgal valley subsisted mainly on agriculture 
but also on food gathering, stockbreeding, and fishing. The two latter activities 
were carried out mostly by specialized stockbreeders and fishermen who were 
settled in Soninke villages but who belonged to other ethnic groups. These villages, 
which are situated in the Sahelo-Sudanese climatic zone, received on average 638 
mm of rainfall per year from 1922 to 1982 (Olivry 1983: 67). I n  fact the annual 
rainfall varied widely from year to year and was less significant than the rainfall 
distribution in the rainy season, from June to October. These villages, which are 
situated on the banks of the Senegal River, profited from privileged conditions in 
the Sahelian zone: they could grow. in addition to rain-crops Geeri). flood-retreat 
crops in the dry season in the alluvial river valley (wndo) .  on the banks of the low- 
flow channel Cfdo), and in decantation basins (ko[lnngn) (see Figures 3 and 4). 
These flood-retreat crops could limit the duration and the intensity of the tide-over 
period.' However they did not involve the control of river currents but only their 
use. Therefore, the yield and extent of these crops varied each year with the 
flooded area, the duration of the flood, and the rhythm of the recession? This 
variability of the climatic parameters, rainfall and flood, was combined with other 
ecological constraints: a high evapotranspiration, predators and parasites. rapid 
soil erosion, etc. In  order to adapt to this vulnerable environment, this society had 
to develop systems for regulating resources. 

The precolonial state did not intervene directly in production except in  the form 
of taxes, exactions, and redistributions. The village constituted and still constitutes 
the land tenure unit for control and distribution of the land. Whereas the rain-crop 
lands were for the most part freely accessible, the flood-retreat crop lands were 
held by certain families. Others could cultivate plots on them in exchange for 
payment of dues. The production and consumption unit was and still is the patrilin- 
eal and virilocal extended family. It was composed of several polygamous house- 
holds under the control of the elder man and, until recently, of servile labor. The 
production system combined "male" and "female" crops and collective and indi- 
vidual crops. Servile labor played a more or  less important role according to the 
means and social status of the masters. Being able to live without working on the 
land was a sign of wealth and represented one of the values of the aristocracy. 
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FIGURE 4 Diagrammatic section of the valley in the Bake1 region: jeeri and waalo. rainy and flood- 
retreat crop zones. (See Figure 3 for the location of the section.) 

Cereal production, sorghum, millet, and maize, was based mainly on “male” crops 
and on collective “large fields” under the control of the head of the family. If 
circumstances allowed, the younger members also tilled individual plots. In cases 
of difficulty, however, such as bad ecological conditions or lack of family labor, all 
effort was concentrated on collective fields. The women grew groundnuts, indigo, 
and rice with the help of their unmarried daughters. They could also grow millet in 
cases of necessity such as a shortage of male labor or prolonged drought which 
forced them to retire to the bottom lands inadequate for the cultivation of ground- 
nuts. Men could also grow groundnuts on their own fields, and, besides subsistence 
crops, men and women grew cotton. There was some form of cooperation between 
men and women for certain farming practices, such as clearing. flood-retreat sow- 
ing. and harvesting.’ 

Other types of regulation functioned on a local and regional scale. The Soninke 
exchanged their cereals against fish with the fishermen from the Gooy or other 
parts of the Senegal valley. They also exchanged sorghum and millet against milk 
with the stockbreeders from their villages or  from neighboring regions. The latter 
were semi-sedentary or transhumant Fulbe, originating from pastoral zones today 
situated in Senegal or  Mauritania. They came and spent the dry season after the 
harvest in the valley. each group having preferential relations with a Soninke fam- 
ily.l0 These different exchanges ensured a diversification of both vegetable and 
animal resources between complementary socioeconomic groups and ecological 
zones. 

In order to cope with the climatic hazards, such as periods of drought after the 
first rainfalls or flooding of the bottom lands, farmers diversified crop varieties and 
the soils they cultivated as well as practicing rapid reconversions. Sometimes they 
had to sow new crops in the middle of the rainy season by mobilizing the whole 
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family. These flexible agricultural practices were combined with a concern for the 
conservation of the environment over the long term: fallow, animal manuring,“ 
crop rotation, absence of deep plowing under rainy cultivation in order to facilitate 
the regeneration of the soil and the maintenance of water reserves. The water and 
fertility brought by the flood permitted the cultivation of flooded soils each year. 
This fine adjustment to the environment, which limited the ecological hazards 
without controlling them, did not, however, prevent variations in levels of output. 

The consumption organization within the extended family tended to regulate the 
distribution of resources between good and bad years and between productive and 
non-productive members. This continues even now to some extent. Meals, taken in 
common, were prepared in turn by the different wives in a “single cooking pot,” 
g i m  baune, using stocks from the “large granary.” mara xoore, filled with the 
production of collective fields and managed by the head of the family. In addition, 
married men and women contributed to these meals with s twks taken from their 
own granaries in variable proportipns. Women were mainly responsible for the 
supply of condiments for the sauce but they had some reserves of cereals. The 
women‘ms reserves came from their unmarried sons’ crops, which they managed, 
from the “harvest millet,” sanjun yi f fe ,  which the men gave them in return for their 
help at that period, and occasionally from cereals they grew themselves.1t In fact 
the pattern of family organization varied greatly according to the circumstances. In 
periods of plenty, the priority given to collective purposes did not exclude more 
individual strategies such as the sale of part of the personal stocks. In periods of 
shortage, family cohesion was generally strengthened, at least at the onset;in order 
to gather supplies, goods for exchange, and labor power. 

Nevertheless, these different systems of regulation had to confront the vulnera- 
bility of the environment. Moreover, the political and socioeconomic situation did 
not always make it possible to apply them. Hence, the fact that food requirements 
were met in a precarious way is a structural trait of the history of this region, which 
is characterized by the alternation of high-yield years, difficult tide-over periods.” 
and subsistence crises. 

Scarcities and Famines 

The recurrent subsistence crises can be perceived through the idea the Soninke 
have of their own history: “there was a famine every three years,” ..... every seven 
years,” ,according to my informants.lJ Although these crises have been a recurrent 
phenomenon which Soninke society has been used to coping with, they have 
indeed been perceived as crises, that is to say, not only as periods of starvation and 
sometimes of mortality but also as times of profound changes in the usual socio- 
economic behavior. Many examples that bear witness to the importance of famine 
in the collective consciousness can be found. Some first names, which are in fact 
names of plants gathered, recall the difficult conditions in which the children were 
born. The names given to famines are chronological references and mention some 
of their characteristics: for instance, “the locust years” for the early 1930s when 
there were several locust plagues. Famine occurs in oral literature, songs, and 
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proverbs. It is also frequently found in oral traditions that deal with the history of 
the population settlement or political history. In this case it plays, moreover, a 
particular ideological role: while the Soninke generally remain silent about the 
difficulties they have suffered, some of these traditions can highlight famine in 
order to  mask political rivalries or  an unfavorable balance of power. It is some- 
times difficult, therefore, to  distinguish between myth and reality when it is not 
possible to confront these traditions with other data. 

This is the case, for example, for the history of the formation of the Xanyaaga, a 
Soninke region of Mali (see Figure 1). According to the traditions of the principal 
lineages that constituted this state, they came from Xanyara, situated further south, 
in the middle of the eighteenth century. They had been forced to leave this region 
because of seven successive years of famine. There were in fact several years of 
famine in the western Sahel (Senegal valley, Karta, Niger bend) in the middle 
of the eighteenth century (see Cissokho 1968; Curtin 1975: Appendix 1; Marty 
1927). But other factors could have intervened in the emigration of these lineages, 
such as the formation of the Xaaso and Karta states which took place in the same 
period. Available sources do  not allow us to assess the role played by these differ- 
ent factors. The political history, the population settlement history. and the subsis- 
tence crises are very closely linked in the precolonial history of the Sahel. In the 
case of Gajaaga. the Atlantic trade records and travel writings give us a more 
precise idea of the chronology of these crises and of their recurrence from the early 
eighteenth century (Bathily 1985: 414419: Becker 1985: Curtin 1975: 110-111 a n d  
Appendix 1). 

What is said about famine depends on the position of the informant. on the 
tolerance threshold specific to a society. and on the socioeconomic and political 
implications. So we must bear in mind that we always work from social representa- 
tions of famine elaborated by those who lived through it or  witnessed it.Is Never- 
theless, in order to fit the crisis-event within a time framework and establish a 
series of homogeneous and comparable data, we have to  adopt an objectifying 
approach by making choices, by selecting criteria for definition, and by identifying 
levels of shortage. 

In order to make a chronological series of the crises in the Soninke country from 
the middle of the nineteenth century, I gave preference to written sources related 
to retrospective inquiries. As a matter of fact, only the most important crises are 
identified in oral statements. The colonial district reports, however, allow us to  
reconstitute a chronology of farm-years,16 including the progress of the rainy sea- 
son, the level of production in qualitative terms. the duration of shortages, and 
their precise situation over the year. However the archives are not equally rich in 
information all along the colonial period from 1858 to 1960. After the Second 
World War the periodic reports are less numerous due to the economic marginal- 
ization of this region and to administrative restructuring. This period therefore 
cannot be treated in the same way as the preceding one. Once this chronological 
series is established, the question is how to assess the relative intensity of these 
different crises. The archives and travel writings do not contain reliable and homo- 
geneous quantitative series (population, cereal prices, and so forth) such as are 
available for the European famines of the ancien régime.‘’ But the duration of 
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FIGURE 5 Food crises in the Soninke villages of the Bake1 district from 1858-59 to 194546. From 
Chastanet 1983. According to this typology. the "scarcities" (diserres in French) last a maximum of two 
months. the "famines" between three and eight months, and the "great famines" (grandes fnmines) 
more than eight months. As we can see, some "famines" affect two farm-years. The crises mentioned 
only by oral sources appear in this graph with the letter "E" (from the French word enquêtes, inquiries). 
The years 1946 to 1960 do not appear on this document. the archives of this period not lending 

emselves to the same graphic representation. 
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each crisis is highly significant of its seriousness as far as i t  is related to the crisis 
experienced and the survival strategies adopted. Moreover it is the only opepa- 
tional criterion for all my written data. I have therefore taken the duration of crises 
as an index of intensity to produce this typology: “scarcities” or  difficult tide-over 
periods, “famines,” and “great famines” (see Figure 5).18 This chronology reveals 
sequences of good and bad years that emphasize the structural aspect of the subsis- 
tence crises. 

The rhythm, intensity, and components of the crises have changed significantly 
throughout this period. The second half of the nineteenth century was a period of 
numerous crises of varying intensity. At the beginning of the twentieth century, the 
years 1897-1915 constituted a long period of almost uninterrupted famine. From 
the 1920s to the 195Os, the crises were less numerous, but some were still very 
serious. The famines of 1948-49 and 1953-54 should be added to the years of crisis 
that appear in Figure 5. This periodicity corresponds with a transfer from an inter- 
nally regulated economic system to an open one that has enabled food shortages to 
be met by other means but has made the Soninke society increasingly dependent 
on the outside. We can analyze this evolution through the transformations of sur- 
vival strategies. 

THE EVOLUTION OF SURVIVAL STRATEGIES 
DURING THE COLONIAL PERIOD 

When faced with a crisis situation, each society selects from a “ repe r t~ ry” ‘~  of 
different possible actions according to the socioeconomic and political background. 
This set of responses partly represents tradition and partly innovation. The evolu- 
tion of this repertory in Soninke society since the middle of the nineteenth century 
falls into three main periods: the second half of the nineteenth century, the first 
half of the twentieth century, and the 1960s onward. I shall stress the first two 
periods insofar as the last one has been the subject of numerous studies, using 
other approaches and not always including an historical one. 

During this evolution, some former strategies have disappeared while new 
ones have been developed. But the movement is not linear and it is possible to 
observe the “resurgence” of half-abandoned strategies when the situation requires 
it. The global study of this evolution, as it is considered here, does not exclude 
other approaches. As a matter of fact, strategies change within each crisis, 
from the beginning of the shortage to its peak. In the early phase, they vary 
with the social status and resources of each family, but then differences are blurred 
as the crisis deepens. The survival strategies are at the crossroads of multiple 
temporalities. 

For this study, the colonial records are a useful framework of reference and give 
occasional data on some strategies. Nevertheless, these records do not enlighten us 
about how these strategies are interrelated or how they are implemented by the 
different domestic units and social groups. To obtain this information I had to turn 
toward retrospective inquiries and formalized traditions. By comparing statements 
with other types of oral sources-first names, famines’ names, songs, proverbs, 
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genealogies, and hi.!jtorical traditions-I could put into perspective complementary 
insights, silences, and contradictions. In particular a corpus of food-gathering songs 
was of great interest. Apart from information on this practice, these songs gave me 
valuable data on other strategies and behaviors, which are generally deeply 
impregnated with sqcial values. Thus, some of them could be considered as praise- 
worthy or as something to be denied according to circumstances. Moreover, thanks 
to the breach that these formalized sources open in social control, they allowed me 
to bypass the reticence of my informants about certain matters and to carry on 
with interviews, going beyond the normative aspect of the first statements. 

Longstanding Responses and New Strategies in the 
Second Half of the Nineteenth Century 

This period ends, in fact, i n  the late .1880s with the actual domination of France 
over this region in 1887 and the setting up of the colonial system. Despite the 
breaking up of the precolonial political structures as early as 1858, the population 
resisted foreign domination in various ways: by refusing to pay tax and to submit to 
forced labor and by, participating in the Holy War of the Soninke Muslim cleric 
Mamadu Lamin Draame in 1886-S7.20 From an economic point of view, the setting 
up  of commercial houses-at Bake1 favored the development of cash crops, ground- 
nuts and cotton, to the detriment of subsistence crops. The food imbalance of this 
period was also linked to the recruitment of labor, to the forced sales of millet in 
order to pay the taxes,?' and to the requisition of men, food, and cattle intended for 
the military "pacification" campaigns of the Senegal valley.?? 

Survival strategies were at that time based on the adaptation of domestic 
structures to the crisis situation and on the exploitation of local and regional 
resources. When a difficult tide-over period was approaching, the head of the 
household modified the management of the granaries by reducing the number of 
daily meals and by having recourse to the reserves of his dependents, both men 
and women. 

When crisis set in, gathering became a source of substitute food, whereas in 
times of plenty it provided a diet supplement. This task was mainly done by wom- 
en, and its perception was deeply ambiguous: numerous songs praised it  as a means 
of survival, but it could also be kept secret as a sign of poverty (Chastanet 1991a). 
As far as the men were concerned, they went to prospect for millet with goods for 
exchange: cattle and especially pagnesD and jewels. These expeditions were directed 
principally to Bundu: Fuuta Tooro, or Gidimaxa (see Figure 2) according to the 
quality of the harvest in these regions. Cattle, which were a sign of wealth and a 
means of saving, were partly obtained against cereals with the Fulbe or Moor 
stockbreeders in times of good harvest. Pagnes and jewels played an essential role 
in these expeditions insofar as they were easier to carry over a long distance and 
depreciated less than cattle in times of crisis. They were lent to the men by their 
wives who received them when they married or acquired them from the sale of 
their excess groundnuts. These strategies corresponded to a specific gender divi- 
sion of labor inside the family, men and women playing complementary roles ac- 
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cording to different temporalities: while men were entrusted with supplying the 
daily basic food (cereals), women accumulated goods over time in addition to the 
supplementary food they provided each day. They learned this role very early on: 
little girls as young as seven years old had groundnuts plots next to their mothers’ 
fields that they cultivated after having helped their mothers. They themselves man- 
aged their own harvest and could sell i t  in exchange for gold, silver, and so forth. In 
periods of plenty women used these goods themselves in social relations and com- 
mercial exchanges. These same goods could be also used to obtain food in periods 
of shortage, procuring in that way a security margin for all the family. Thus women 
were key agents during periods of crisis. 

In cases of extreme necessity, people might sell slaves or pawn children in return 
for a few measures of millet. The slaves were the first to be affected in times of 
crisis, especially the esclaves de rraire, that is, those who had just been bought or  
conquered. Pawned children were assimilated to slaves if their parents were unable 
to return the food that had been advanced to them. As frequently occurred 
in Africa, the Soninke also resorted to migration. The poorest sold their labor in 
regions that were less affected by the crisis. They performed, as individuals or 
families, agricultural or domestic tasks in return for their food. They generally 
went to Bundu or Fuuta Tooro (see Figure 2): these regions, populated by Haalpu- 
laaren, were attractive in the first instance because of the cultivable lands available 
and in the second because the flood-retreat lands were more extensive than in 
Gajaaga. These famine migrations determined a “survival area” around the Gooy 
region, which depended on ecological and economic conditions but also complied 
with social requirements. The Soninke and more particularly the free men tried to 
separate the survival area from the matrimonial area, the crisis space from the 
space of normal social life, in order to ensure the return to a certain normality. The 
fact of working for other people amounted to being dependent on them, as in the 
case of the clients or, worse, of the enslaved people. Therefore, famine migrations 
were bound to lead to a loss of social status; but it  was less likely to occur if they 
took place among other ethnic groups like the Haapulaaren of Bundu or Fuuta 
Tooro.24 Besides these former types of migrations, new ones appeared: men and 
women went and worked as carriers or servants for the traitants of Bake1 town who 
were traders working for commercial houses or on their own account.25 In addition, 
families and, more often, families of standing. asked the colonial administration for 
cereal grants or concessions.26 Thus, new forms of dependency could be observed 
before one even spoke of “food aid.” 

In the domestic units although at first cohesion was usually strengthened, a 
serious crisis could cause the extended family to break up, which is known in the 
Soninke language as ‘.the division of the pot,” gina n faxande. In reality there were 
different patterns of behavior depending on the difficulties Soninke society had to 
face. For example when it was necessary to gather tax money, family and village 
solidarity was such that i t  bypassed existing rivalries and reinforced social cohe- 
sion. But when there was a serious subsistence crisis this solidarity weakened, 
doubtless because the social fabric and the sociopolitical identities were jeopar- 
dized.?’ As a matter of fact once the granary was empty, the head of the household 
lost his authority over his dependents, relatives, and slaves. The slaves might run 
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away and the family might be restructured at  the level of the polygamous house- 
holds; some women might also return to their father’s family with their young 
children. A Soninke proverb expresses the risk of the splitting up of the family if 
its chief is not able to cope with his responsibilities: 

Famine, a hoore woman and a head of a household cannot stay together under the 
same roof. Which one will have to go? If the head of the household does not go [to 
look for food] the hoore woman will go and leave the head of the household alone 
with the famine. 

This situaiion was reversible if this occasional division was not accompanied by 
family conflicts, and once the crisis was over, reconciliation procedures could be 
implemented. For the Soninke people the large family remains both the outward 
sign of and a condition for wealth and success, despite periodic splits. Without 
reducing to a technical determinism what is also a societal choice, we can relate 
this valorization of the extended family to the system of agricultural production, 
dominated by rain-crops, which needs a numerous labor force.28 However, division 
is part of the reproduction of lineages in a segmentary system, when lineages 
include too many people or when they are weakened by rivalries between agnatic 
brothers. In this case, a subsistence crisis can play a catalyzing role in a process of 
social restructuration. I . 

These different strategies were implemented according to the intensity of the 
crisis but also according to social requirements. They were hierarchically ranked 
according to the level of shortage they revealed: to go and prospect for miljet was 
more honorable than gathering food, because it showed that a family still had some 
goods to exchange. However, both were less degrading than working for other 
people. Besides, the reversal of gender-defined roles was a sign of difficulty and a 
reason for shame. If a man gathered food, that is to say. did a woman’s job, it 
showed the reduced circumstances of his family which, being short-handed, could 
not comply with the usual division of labor. If a woman went and prospected for 
millet, it also meant serious difficulties, for it  was the man’s responsibility to go out 
of the village in order to fetch food, as the proverb quoted above shows (Chastanet 
1991a). These different strategies and their implementation are, therefore, repre- 
senltative of thresholds of gravity and allow us to evaluate the intensity of the 
crises. They constitute indices of gravity that can complete and nuance the typol- 
ogy of the crises elaborated from their duration. Soninke society is still deeply 
impregnated with these social values despite the evolution of social relations and 
the appearance of new survival strategies. 

The Extension of the Survival Area in the 
First Half of the Twentieth Century 

Most of my informants considered the fiscal policy and the fight against slavery as 
outstanding features of the colonial system. They were indeed the two main factors 
responsible for the socioeconomic transformation of this region during this long 
“first half of the twentieth century.” 
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Tax demands in cash in the 1890s led to currency needs that affected the popula- 
tion more than the tax itself. These needs were all the more difficult to meet as the 
river region suffered an economic decline from the 1880s. The growth of the 
groundnut basin in the west of the country and the construction of the Dakar- 
Niger railway, which lasted from 1883 to 1923, cut off the Senegal valley as a 
productive and commercial zone and as an axe of communication between the 
coast and the Sudan. This situation restricted the cultivation of cash crops and local 
trade (millet, cattle, groundnuts, and cotton). Without putting an end to these 
activities, it nevertheless favored exchanges with more active economic zones and 
the search for other sources of income. Moreover at the end of the nineteenth 
century, at the period when the monetization of the economy began, fruitants and 
commercial houses often bought local products in exchange for pièces de guinée or 
other goods but not money, which allowed them to increase their profits. For the 
Soninke this reinforced the need to go in search of currency outside the region.29 
However alongside fiscal pressure, tiìe monetization of the economy, and the 
decline of the river region, we must also take into account the historical back- 
ground of this society with respect to modern forms of trade and labor migrations. 

Before the colonial conquest, besides the long-distance trade carried on by the 
Muslim families, other commercial expeditions were conducted on a smaller scale. 
They took place in the dry season and generally ended with the beginning of the 
new agricultural campaign. In fact, occasional and specialized traders made use of 
the same networks and the same working methods. Free men participated in them, 
to the exclusion of the military aristocracy. Since the end of the nineteenth century, 
the Soninke have developed a trade in pagnes in Gambia, Western Senegal, and 
Sudan, which has fitted into those precolonial expeditions and which has gradually 
extended to all the different social groups.3n Outmigration had begun during the 
Atlantic trade when the Soninke enrolled as sailors on the Senegal River and in 
the 1840s when they went and grew groundnuts in Gambia. The aristocracy was 
mainly concerned in the first case. In the second one, i t  is more difficult to specify 
the status of people involved: i t  probably concerned young men of a rather low 
condition, while the great Soninke traders played a part in the organization of 
these labor migrations (hianchuelle 1987: 119-130). With the colonial policy, these 
activities increased, took new shapes, and extended to every social group. At the 
end of the nineteenth century a stream of male migrants-including seamen, 
unskilled workers, traders, and farm workers-moved toward the coastal towns, 
the groundnut zone, and, at the turn of the twentieth century, toward Gabon and 
Congo.3’ In the 1910s there were other migration movements toward the Ivory 
Coast and during the First World War toward France when migrants enrolled as 
navy recruits3* From very early on this region served as a source of labor in the 
colonial economic area, and i t  has continued to play this role in the twentieth 
century. However agriculture continued until recently as the main part of food 
resources and the foundations of Soninke society. 

At  the end of the nineteenth century and in the first decades of the twentieth, 
the colonial authorities’ fight against slavery caused numerous “departures toward 
freedom.” Fleeing slaves returned to their home villages or took refuge in the “free 
villages” created by the administration. These escapes upset the organization of 
the production system and gradually diverted into agriculture new social catego- 
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ries, military aristocracy. clients, and Muslim .families. In fact the colonial authori- 
ties led a contradictory and often ambiguous policy in face of the opposition of 
former masters, the disequilibrium thus created in agriculture and the consequent 
repercussions on tax collection, and the problem of controlling this floating popu- 
l a t i ~ n . ~ ~  The former ruling families were the most affected for they also suffered 
from the disappearance of their previous revenues, booty, taxes, and requisitions, 
which were partly redistributed by the aristocracy to its clients. The Muslim fami- 
lies were somewhat less affected by the decline of slavery, for owing to the spread 
of Islam and the development of Koranic schools, they profited from non-family 
labor. Locally, slavery did not disappear but was maintained in the form of what 
could be called “serfdom”: with the drying up of the precolonial channels of slave 
supply, war and trade, free men had to grant all their slaves-and not just a few of 
them as in the past-the means for their own reproduction (Meillassoux 1986: 118, 
306-307). While maintaining the relations of exploitation, dues in work and in 
kind, this evolution made the slaves’ condition less precarious and constituted 
another factor in the extension of agriculture to all the social categories. With their 
fiscal independence and with the decline of their work obligations a new stage then 
appeared in the emancipation of the slaves. Although there is evidence from as 
early as the 1940s-1950s. this evolution has only really taken shape in recent years. 
However the relationships of dependency tend to persist even now between the 
former slaves and free people. if only in ways of thinking and certain behavior. 

In times of crisis, during the first half of the twentieth century, the population 
resorted to old responses as well as new ones. Some old strategies gradually disap- 
peared, such as the pawning of children or the sale of slaves which was opposed by 
the colonial authorities. The pawning of children was in any event less extensive 
among the Soninke than in other societies in  the Sahel at this time (Klein and 
Roberts 1987). doubtless due to the income received from trade and migratory 
sources. As far as the slaves are concerned, numerous accounts bear witness to 
their departures during the famines at the beginning of the twentieth century: no 
longer able to feed or sell them the masters could not oppose their flight. The 
struggle of the colonial authorities against slavery reinforced the age-old phenome- 
non of the weakening of dependency in times of crisis.j4 Other old strategies such 
as famine migrations, millet expeditions, and food gathering widely persisted until 
the 1940s-1950s as the oral accounts show. However these practices also died out 
as new ones linked to the colonial economy took their place. Their disappearance 
as widespread responses on the part of the Soninke can be dated fairly precisely: 
the last family famine migrations took place in 1948-49, the millet expeditions 
became marginal after the 1953-54 famine. Food-gathering continued until later, 
although i t  had become less important (Chastanet 1991a). 

Since the end of the nineteenth century. economic strategies linked mainly to tax 
pressure, such as trade in pagnes and labor migrations, have played the role of 
survival strategies in years of crisis. Unless one refers to precise statements and to 
life histories it is often difficult to distinguish between their subsistence and socio- 
economic roles. For instance, some colonial records confuse the trade in pagnes 
with millet expeditions in times of famineP This confusion is representative of a 
new situation. These expeditions took place at an increasingly larger distance from 
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the Gooy and mainly toward zones of commercial activity. The neighboring regions 
were less and less able to play their role of cereal granary in cases of crisis, since 
the tax pressure forced the population to  grow cash crops or  to outmigrate. More- 
over, the colonial power tried to integrate the local food exchanges into monetized 
trading networks that were managed by traitants and commercial houses (Chasta- 
net 1983: 26). These different factors contributed to the weakening of the regional 
regulation systems. As far as the labor migrations were concerned, they could, 
according to circumstances, meet different needs at the same time or give priority 
to some of them, such as tax money, consumption and matrimonial goods, savings, 
or  food supplies. They could also be a means to escape military recruitment.)6 
Some administrative reports bear witness to  increased departures of migrants in 
the years of ~r is is .3~ But it is above all oral accounts that allow the reconstitution of 
individual itineraries and the appreciation of the role of food shortages among 
other factors. One of my informants, ‘for example, left his village when he was 
about twenty with a group of young people of the same age. They left during the 
famine of 1926-28. While their departure appears to be directly linked to this 
crisis, it would doubtless have occurred sooner or later. He  himself worked as a 
porter in Dakar; he stayed there for several years, well after the period of the 
famine. 

Spatially speaking, these commercial and migratory strategies resulted in the 
extension of the survival area as far as the coastal regions of Senegal, other African 
colonies, and France. This new space, which therefore served not only to cope’with 
food deficits but also to meet other requirements, was generally termed “the bush” 
as opposed to the village. Its multi-purpose character was evidence of a connection 
between two patterns of behavior, socioeconomic reproduction and survival. This 
connection has always existed in Soninke society. But the integration of the Soninke 
into the colonial system modified its shape and its implications. 

From a social point of view, these new commercial and migratory strategies 
gradually affected all status groups and were part of the general evolution of 
Soninke society which tended to become rather standardized. Working for others 
abroad did not involve the same risk of loss of status as doing so in one’s own 
society, and outmigration became a necessary step in a man’s life. These new 
strategies and, more particularly, migrations leveled differences in  the standard of 
living of the different social groups and weakened hierarchical structures. They 
also led to a redistribution of roles within the family. In times of good harvest, as in 
1935, the emigrants sent “the money to pay the tax and to maintain their wives and 
children.”38 But in times of famine, as in 1945, remittances were used to meet the 
needs of the whole family: “two big canoes filled up with millet from Fuuta” were 
moored opposite a Soninke village. “The buyers [were] numerous and one [could] 
see that there [was] no lack of money in the village, at least in the families of the 
‘navigators’.”39 So migrations tended to  increase the power of the younger mem- 
bers to the detriment of that of the head of the household, when the latter was 
dependent upon the sums remitted by migrants in order to pay tax or  supply the 
family with food. They also led to an imbalance in gender roles in crisis periods. 
Female functions persisted, such as gathering food and accumulating goods for 
exchange, but they were devalued when compared to the migrants’ remittances. 

. 
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However, all these changes were only germinating during the first half of the 
twentieth century and have really taken shape since the mass migrations toward 
France in the 196Os.Oo 

The development of migrations had considerable consequences for the food 
balance and played an ambiguous role. Emigration, which has become an eco- 
nomic and social necessity for the Soninke themselves, was to some extent encour- 
aged by colonial authorities since it facilitated tax recovery.J' But the departure of 
adult men weakened the farming system: as early as the 1910s administrative 
reports brought up this problem and emphasized the restriction of the cultivated 
area.42 This situation was more serious in some years due to the sale of cereals. As 
a matter of fact, concomitant with the search for external revenues, the sale of 
millet, groundnuts, cotton, and cattle constituted a local source of cash after the 
difficult period of the end of the nineteenth century, without mentioning other 
products obtained in exchange such as salt, sugar, and ~10th:~ Thus local regulation 
systems became more vulnerable to' climatic hazards. Such was the case, for 
instance, during the 1926-28 famine: it was a violent and serious crisis that occurred 
after a very dry winter season but that followed five good farm-years. Alongside 
the sale of cereal surpluses," the labor shortage. which at that time was also due to 
forced labor, prevented the accumulation of buffer-stocks against bad harvests."s 
This farming system decline was not however a continuous, linear movement. The 
1950s appeared as a period when migrations slowed down and granaries were 
comparatively better filled except for the difficult years 1953-54.* However the 
decline of the farming system characterizes the global trend of twentieth-century 
economic history in the Soninke country, even though agriculture still constituted 
the major part of food resources until the 1960s. Nevertheless, this deterioration in 
the system of production and, more generally, in the former systems of regulation 
took place simultaneously with the implementation of new strategies. While migra- 
tions have been factors in food crises, with the gradual monetization of the econ- 
omy they have also for some time now helped attenuate the gravity of those crises. 
This role of migrations is evident in the periodization of the crises and in the 
demographic development. 

While i t  is not possible to establish a steady correlation between the years of 
crisis and the evolution of the Soninke population, one can nevertheless demon- 
strate the major demographic trends. For the second half of the nineteenth cen- 
tury, the quantitative data is not reliable, but the qualitative data shows a trend of 
very low growth in population even including periods of regression. If  we exclude 
demographic losses due to military conquest, the heavy mortality rates in  this 
period seem to be due primarily to epidemics. Their series does not coincide com- 
pletely with that of scarcities and famines, but the majority of epidemic diseases 
occur either in a crisis year or in a year following a famine.47 Between 1896 and 
1920, low growth of 0.9 percent is noted with considerable fluctuations persisting. 
The epidemics are as frequent as in the previous period but they no longer seem to 
imply high mortality rates. However, the 1914 famine did cause numerous deaths. 
Between 1920 and 1954, the growth rate is only 1.4 percent but the tendency to 
growth is more distinct.j* The frequency of epidemics falls. This period is charac- 
terized by the disappearance of famines followed by high mortality rates from the 
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high proportion of production costs. Together with their communities of origin, 
immigrants elaborate responses to these new constraints?' The scale on which 
these strategies are organized, whether it be a question of the spaces concerned or 
the sums invested, is doubtless specific to Soninke society. But the process is, in 
itself, fairly representative of the present development of the rural world in the 
Sahel, the maintenance of which is increasingly dependent on its relations with 
the urban economy.52 

' NOTES 

A n  earlier version of this paper was presented as a contribution to the Conference on  Afro-Asian 
studies on  social systems and Food Crises (New Delhi, March 1988). I a m  grateful to  K. Couper and I. 
King for the translation. 

1. By "regulation" I mean that which allows the functioning of a complex system through main- 
tenance of a certain equilibrium. which is the French meaning of the term. Borrowed from 
mechanics a t  the end of the eighteenth century by animal physiology (Lavoisier). politics. and 
economics (Malthus). the term is used nowadays in physics, biology, nutrition as well as in the 
social sciences (demography and economics). In the latter field, in spite of different accfeptances 
depending on  the authors and currents of thought, this notion refers in a general way to the 
analysis of the processes of adjustment, the factors of disequilibrium. and their corollary. the crises. 
Recently, economists working on the capitalist system and the theory of crises have proposed new 
approaches in terms of regulation. Despite the differences of discipline and field of research, it is 
to this trend above all that I refer when speaking of regulation. The interest in this is to relate the 
systems of regulation to the crises in an economic and social perspective and in a historic dimen- 
sion (Boyer 1986: 20-22). 

2. See Becker 1985. O n  the concept of "subsistence crisis" or crisis of "ancien rype" (old-style) in pre- 
industrial Europe. see Aymard 1986. 

3. A.N.S. (Archives Nationales du Sénégal). 22 G 46. Recensement des  cercles d e  la vallée: Seguy. 
Relevé dimographique des cantons riverains de la vallte du fleuve Sénégal. Derniers recense- 
ments connus en 1954-55. Archives M.A.S.. Bulletin no. 41: Recensement general de la popula- 
tion. République du Sénigal. 1982. 

4. For an in-depth study of this society. see Bathily 1985 and 1989: Chastanet 1957. 
5. Pièces de guinée were imported textiles. They were both goods for exchange and cloth currencies. 
6. The Islamic penetration was made through two jihad in the nineteenth century: that of EI Haaj  

Umar in the 1850s (a Haapulaar cleric from Fuuta Tooro) and that of Mamadu Lamin Draame in 
1886-87 (a Soninke cleric from Gajaaga). It  continued in the twentieth century with outmigration 
and the multiplication of contacts with the towns. 

7. The tide-over period. which is sometimes designated by the phrase "hungry season" or by the 
French word "soichree." means the period of the year preceding the harvest. It is often character- 
ized by a food shortage when previous crops did not permit the accumulation of sufficient stocks. 
It occurs during the rainy season and corresponds to intensive agricultural labor: at best. i t  starts in 
July and ends in early September with the first rain-crop harvests. Some years. the Soninke may 
have to face a second tide-over period in December or January before the flood-retreat-crop 
harvests. 

8. For a more precise description of the soil and agronomic system. see Chastanet 1981. 
9. For further information on  the organization of agricultural work between men and women. the 

elders and the younger members of the family, see Chastanet 1984 and Pollet and Winter 1971: 
377300.  

10. In other Soninke countries. in Mali and Mauritania. the same kind of exchanges could be orga- 
nized with Moor stock breeders. 

11. The lands were fertilized by the herds of the Soninke villages and by those of the Fulbe stock- 
breeders. 

12. For a more detailed analysis of the diet and the distribution of roles between men and women. see 
Chastanet 1991a. 

13. According to whether or not the society succeeds in coping with it. one can speak of a mere tide- 
over period or of a subsistence crisis. 
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14. I cannot provide references to specific interviews here. My oral sources were collected between 
1980 and 1986, mainly in Gajaaga but also in other regions in Senegal (Bundu and Fuuta Tooro) 
and in other  Soninke regions (in Mali and Mauritania) as comparative or complementary 
approaches. 

15. O n  this analysis, see Lardinois 1987: 578-579. 
16. In the Soninke villages of the Senegal valley. the farm-year starts with the preparation of the fields 

in May-June and ends with the last flood-retreat crops in March-April. 
17. See Croix 1974. Dupaquier 1979. Goubert 1960, Lebrun 1975, Le Roy Ladurie 1969 and 1978, 

Meuvret 1936: for the beainnine of the nineteenth centun! see Post 1977. 
1 s. 

' 19. 
20. 
21. 

22. 
23. 
24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 
2s. 

29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 

34. 

35. 
36. 
37. 
3s. 
39. 
40. 

41. 
42. 
43. 
41. 
45. 
46. 

For further particulars of this  Gethod, see Chastanet 19Sj. 
Term borrowed from Tilly 1986. 
A.N.S., 2 D 4-1: 13 G 168 to 170.172. 173,175, 181, 186. 187. 
A t  the time, the taxes could be paid in millet or in p i k e s  de guinée (see note 5). which were 
received from the traders in exchange for millet. 
A.N.S., 13 G 170. 174, 180. 190. 
Pugnes: French word for African cloth and clothing. 
O n  famine migrations in other African societies. see, for example, Dias 1981. Miller 1982. and 
Watts 1983. Dias points out that in the case of Angola these migrations were often accompanied 
by servile relationships (pp. 355-357). 
The rroirunls also took advantage of the shortage by speculating on  millet prices and by the 
pawnbroking of millet in conditions that were extremely disadvantageous for the Soninke (A.N.S.. 
13 G 192). See also a report by the district commander of Podor where we can find a precise 
description of these practices which are. in fact, applicable to the valley as a whole (A.N.S., 2 G 

Even before the effective establishment of colonial rule the French used this means of pressure 
(see A.N.S.. 13 G 166. the commandant de poste de Bake1 to the gouverneur. 25 June 1858: "From 
the frontiers of Damga to Karta the famine rages. . . . All the chiefs look to me to obtain loads of 
millet. I myself wanted to come to the rescue of the chiefs by advancing them millet.. . . I t  is one 
way among others of imposing our influence and of showing ourselves as indispensable while 
acting in the common interest." 
O n  the erosion of social ties in times of famine in different societies. see Dirks 1980: 28. 
In other societies such as the Haalpulaaren of Fuuta Tooro we find a system of production notably 
different (dominated by flood-retreat crops), other systems of regulation. and other forms of 
solidarity (see Lericollais and Schmitz 1984: 415417). 
A.N.S.. 13 G 195. 199. 
A.N.S., 13 G 199 to 201: 2 G 242.  2 G 8 4 5 :  2 D 1 9 .  
A.N.S.. 13 G 185. 199, 200. 
A.N.S., 2 G 12-56.2 G 16-31. 
A.N.S., 13 G 195, 198. 199 to 201: 2 G -5. 2 G 9-37, 2 G 11-37. 2 G 12-56. 2 G 20-22. On the 
same question in the middle Niger valley (Mali). see Roberts 1987. 
This phenomenon has also been highlighted from the point of view of the hierarchical organiza- 
tion in comparable societies such as  the Tuareg of Niger (Lovejoy and Baier 1975: 561-562) or. in 
another cultural area, the population of South Gujarat in India (Breman 1974: 52. 116). 
See, for example. reports of 1914 and 1926 (A.N.S.. 2 G 1444,2  G 2649). 

See, for example, reports of 1914. 1915. and 1926 (A.N.S.. 2 G 14-44 2 G 1 5 4 . 2  G 26-49). 
A.N.S., 2 G 35-81. 
A.N.S., 2 G 45-80. 
See Manchuelle 1987, Weigel 1982. and. on  other Soninke regions. Pollet and Winter 1971. Stein- 
kamp-Ferrier 1983. 
See, for example, a report of 1933 (A.N.S.. 2 G 33-67). 
A.N.S.. 2 G 15-6.2 G 23-3.2 G 25-2.2 G 26-30. 
See reports of 1920,1933,1947 (A.N.S.. 2 G 20-22.2 G 33-68,2 G 47-79) and M'bow 1954. 
A.N.S., 2 G 23-50. 
A.N.S.. 2 G 2649.2  G 27-57.2 G 27-65. 2 G 28-57. 
I rely primarily on  oral evidence for this period. The archives. which are  much less precise than 
formerly, do nevertheless go in the same direction and enable the good and bad years t o  be 
situated approximately. However. little is known about the famine of 1953-54 and its precise 
duration. One  author who was working in the region in the year of this famine gives a much more 
negative image of the economic situation than do my informants (M'bow 1954). 

. 

3-38). 

A.N.S., 2 G 18-25.2 G 20-22.2 G 28-57.2 G 29-81.2 G 33-67. 
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47. I t  should be pointed out that I pose this question of mortality due to famines and epidemics in. the 
context of the colonial period and do not imply that the precolonial famines were necessarily 
followed by heavy mortality. 
Gaps in the figures have forced me to calculate the growth rate over this fairly long period (1920- 
1954) and do not enable a more precise refinement of the quantitative approach. 
In Southern Rhodesia the mortality due to famines almost completely ended after the crisis of 
1922 (Iliffe 1990 79). Yet in some regions of the Sahel, the famine at the beginning of the 1930s 
was still the origin of very numerous deaths (Alpha Gado 1988: 349). 

50. On the ambivalent effects of the "capitalist system of famine control." see Iliffe 1990. Although 
Southern Rhodesia was a colony of settlement. comparisons are possible with the Soninke region 
on the basis of labor migration. 

51. On these points. see Quiminal 1991 and Woodhouse and Ndiaye 1990. 
52. See, for example, Lombard 1957. 

48. 

49. 
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